
What concerns you most about further development within the Parish? 

Scopwick Kirkby Green

*sewers and drains - Any infrastructure would need to be updated tp cope 
with further development 

A speed or weight restriction must be applied to the main st. from Scopwick to 
Kirkby Green. Heavy lorries are shedding their loads at the bend coming into 
Kirkby Green because they are breaking the speed limit for the village

1.Loss of identity. Impact on significant views. Loss of countryside. 
development not fitting with the current character of the area.  2. 
Development should respect the traditional pattern which formed the 
village layout. Cul-de-sac developments should be banned 

All of the above are my concerns

All the options stated All of the above but will not let me select more than one
Becoming too big Any development needs a capable sewage system
Before any development in the village; the whole sewer, drains and 
pumping station need updating !

Lack of affordable housing for local people 

Building on beck flood risk areas downstream of B1188 along B1191  The 
sewage and drainage at the eastern end of Scopwick are already near 
critical partly due to the development at the western area of the village 
over the last 30 years

Noise

Development of small villages is a positive, if done correctly. Noise. Lack of support from neighbours.

Development should respect the traditional pattern which formed the 
village layout. Culd-de-sac developments should be banned 

Safety

Other



Lack of amenities to support further housing
Unfortunately this question will not let us tick more than one box and all of the 
above are of concern. The sewers and drains are already problematic in our area

Lack of public transport at affordable prices
Weight restrictions on through roads unless for access. Speed Limit reduction on 
B1188

New development inevitably would increase traffic but if a village needs a 
younger heart this has to be accepted as has been our county for many 
years.
Sewers + drains extremely important.
That restrictions previously stated are not observed 

The current infrastructure of the Parish is already poor with respect to 
care facilities and local shops. Increased development with no improved 
infrastructure seems like the wrong way to go. Cart before the horse.

Online responders unable to tick more then one box- some rsponders have 
commented  that all options are a concern

The sewers and drains would require extensive upgrade before any 
proposed additional development

Would like to have ticked more options. I'm concerned about most of 
these 


